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| the Western Federation of Miners 

| Moyer was confined in the military pen 

| on the charge of desecrating the flag 

| Judge Stevens, besides {mposing these 

| fines, censured Governor Peabody for 

{ unlawful usurpation of power, saying: 

a fight to the finish with the Standard | “If there is to be a reign of military | 

ompany in behalf | despotism in this state and civil au 

Kpeaking as one who has been on thority is to have no jurisdiction, the 

of the trust and | latter might as well go out of busi 

as well wonkifess, | ness." 
he he When Governor Peabody was told of 

win the court's action he declared that the 

writ of attachment would not be rec 

nromises to the pub-} ognized, that the officers would not ap 

le who subscribed | pear in court and that Moyer would not 

Amaleamated | be given up. He held that members of 

shoul | the guard not subject 

civil procedure while on duty 

this he concluded 

court to make the 

General Bell sal 

Commercial. 

g Oil Trust. 

\Y. 14 the Dos 

speculator, d that he 

Ls FWson, ton cop 

ecliares is 

I « of the public 

the | 

great Know 

as Its 

can | 

and He 

says he begged that 

1 dane 2 
geciires 

will 

for 
sucl 

Wit 

“It is now up to the 

were to 
copper 

kept, but 

He 
next move." 

if the 

would be over 

id that 

tried to arrest hil 

if tl   | dead bodies « soldiers in his con 
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A plan of settle: 
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Cast Iron May Be Welded. 

It is reported ti the 

| machinists, of Denver, 

{ found a process for the 

welding of cast iron, a problem which | 

has long baffled ironmakers. 

pound applied te the heated ends of the 

fron so carbonizes the material as to 

make it virtually the welded 

point becoming stronger than any other 

part of the repaired article 

Big Ohio Oil Gusher. 

try explain hat this move is in| 

the 

all real 

  
ith senator’ of incor 

porating estate interests as al | 
matter of convenience in their ban 't Schapp Bros 

dling Colo, have 

Are Prices Declining? successful 

the 

incomes 

In view wideapread clamor | 

for increased account of | 

the higher prices of the necessities, a | 

statement compiled by Bradstreet's | 

agency up to 1st of this is | 
of unusual interest. It indicates that | 

the wave of high prices is subsiding as | 
compared with a year ago. While an | 

in the cereals, pro- | 

visions, leather, cotton, wool, petro- | 
leum, ete, a decline Is noted in beef, 
pork, sheep. horses, milk. lard, butter, 

cheese, rice, pens, lemons, hides, union 

and oak leather, 

fron, steel 

§ of 

on The com 

toe] 
month steel, the 

increase is shown 

monstrous oll well was struck April | 
11 at a depth of nine feet In the sand. | 

In twenty-four hours the well flowed 

Australian wool, pig ! 2.000 barrels and it was thought to be 

} i the greatest in the state 
tin p ypper, i 

lead, coke, nails, glass, quinine, paper, 

hay, cotton seed Out! 

of 107 staple articles of general con 

sumption taken for comparison, 49 are 

found to be lower than a year ago. 41} sggustus B. Wolvin and was built for 
are higher, and 17 are changed Acme Steamship company for 
During March 42 staples declined, 22 | $500,000. She Is 560 feet long, 56 feet 

advanced and 43 remained stationary. | wide and 32 feet deep. She will carry 

Notes. an equivalent to 333 car loads 

The London Times dispatch boat in | * +e 
the far east by means of its wireless | 

SOCIOLOGICAL 

billets, lates, « producer 

Largest Lake Freight Boat. 

and other items The largest vessel ever bullt on fresh 

| | water was 

April 10 

hed at Lorain, 0, 
christened the 

1H 

8 was 

un | the 

  

telegraph equipment has achieved the | 

feat of witnessing the naval battle at | 

Port Arthur and transmitting a re 

port on the spot. * * * Frank A 

Munsey has announced his intention | Negro Assails Negro Race. 

of retiring from the daily newspaper | [tis certainly an unusual thing for a 

field and will sell his three papers in | negro preacher to tell a congregation 

New York. Boston and Washington. | of negroes at the capital of this na 

# 2 = All the Independent telegraph | tion that the negro race deserves the 

and telephone companies of the United | scourging it now getting In this 

States have been consolidated In the | country. But precisely this happened 

Tnited States Telegraph and Tele- [in the Becond Baptist church of 

phone company recently incorporated | Washington last weex The Rev. W.| 

at Springfield, 111. A novelty in the | Bishop Johnson drove home his thesis 

service be provision for either | by pointing out “a notable loss 

telegraph or telephone in every public | manhood” among those of his race, by 

booth. * * * The Federal bank of | charging that many were not chivalric 

New York failed April 14, with short- | toward women and by saying that there 

age of $350,000 on deposits was a disposition to scorn manual labor. | 
“I'he disfranchisement of the negro,” 

| he concluded, “by which he is reduced 

| to a political nonentity, is one scourge 

with which God Is whipping the negro 

into acquiring property and education. 
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A Conservatory For a Prison. 
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The Lost Russian Battleship Petropavliovsk + 
re 

| 

; | 
] 
i 

i 

The battleship Petropuviovek, which was blown up off Port Arthur, 
was one of the most powerful vessels in the Russian navy. Her dis 
placement was nearly 11,000 tons, and her armament included four 

twelve inch, twelve six-ine¥ and thirty lighter guns, all of them quick 
firors. She also carried six torpedo tubes, Her peace complement was 

| +1 
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Fatal to Typhoid Germs. 
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Catholic Chair of Mistory. 

Fhe Knights of Columbus presented 

! of America 

April 13, a check for 

of a of 

presentation 

Yersity 

endows 

i he 

by Edward 1 Hearn, su 

tht of the order, and Card 

{story 

cepted 3 

Mr. Hearn 

history wi 

it 

% oh 

he endowinent as was high time 

| thant Catholies should make some effort 
church in history chron 

The check pre 
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fo protect the 
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in size 

drawn on the Union com 
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Bible In Kansas Schools. 
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More Philadelphia Typhoid. 

There was a marked increase-in the 

number of typhoid Philadel 

phia last new cases 

being reported and thirty resulting in 

death. All past records have now been 

broken, and the health authorities are 

taking radical steps to prevent a gen 

eral epidemic 

in 
4x) 
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week, nearly 

Accidents, 

thie 

and 

Thirty-two n and officers of 
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yet 

itt] killed 

explosion of five 
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during target 

Fla April 13 
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1 David Licutenant 

sichert, Lieutenant J. V. F. Grid 

Midshipmen and Ward 
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tiered ne entire 
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An eastbound passenger train on the 

nt Northern left the track 

plunged into the Wenntehee 

‘Washington, April 13, causing 

of three persons and $50.00 

damage, 

Deaths. 
Vassill Verestchagin, the famous 

tussinn painter of war scenes, was 

drowned od the Petropavievak at Port 

Arthur April 13, having been a guest 

of Admiral Makaroff, . 
Isabelln, former queen of Spain and 

grandmother of King Alfonso, died at 

Paris April 8, aged seventy -four years 
Canmdinal Pletro Geremin  Michelan 

gelo  Celexin, archbishop of Palermo 
and the oldest member of the sacred 
college, dled st Palermo April 14, aged 
ninety. 
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| Willlam D. Zerby, of Bellefonte, Py 
| tered student in the office of Oy 
{ Orvis, Kegs of the Centre County Ba 

ply to the State Hoard of Law Examiners 

| Pennsylvania al thelr next final 
examination for admission to the Bar of Su 
preme Court, X IX 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

gneeting | 1 

Ext FTORK' NOTICE, 

Estute of HENRY YEARIOK 
township 

Letters 

ing been 

the under 

late of Marion 

testament ary 

by 

all 

pon sald estate hay 

granted the Register of Wills to 
igued Persons 

selves be indebted 

quested to make 
those having « 

tiement 

Knowing 

to said 
immediate 

to 

theme 
are re 

payment, 1 
present them for set 

to estate 

Als, 

NHYEARICK 
JAMES BE MARTIN 

Executors Walker, Fa 

[ Fuk NOTICE 

Notice is hereby given to all persons inter 
ested that the following Inventories of 
goods and chattels set apart to 

the provisions of the act of the Ith, of April 
15561 pave been confirmed Ni SL. by the Court 
and filled in the office of the Clerk of the Or 

phans' Court of Centre County, and If no ex 

pext term, the same will be confirmed 
lutely. 

1: The inventory and aporalsement of the 
personal property of H. B, Yarnell late of Fer 

guson township, decessed as the same 

apart to his widow Sarah J. Yarnell, 

}: The inventory and appraisement 
personal property of Cornellus Dale 

“bso 

of the 

late of 

apart to his widow Georgiana Dale 
The inventory and appralsement of the 

personal estate of Henry Zeigler of Greg 
township deceased as Ae was set apart to 
his widow Lydia Zeigler 

4 he nventory an 
personal estate of Benjomh 

guson township, deceased 
apart to his widow Kate Corl 

tory ang 
! an Y. G 

ate 

appraisement of per 
" a Pt 

g borough deceased a   to his widow Mary J ( 

The JU 

nual esi 

apart 
f pyeniory an 

of Bellelonte, 01 

DAY, APRIL 23rd 

at Io 

estate Wo 

1. Allthat certain tract of land surveyed 
on & warrant in the pame of Hueh Hamiit 

situate Rush township. Centre 
Penna. bounded on the North by 

pame of John Harriek ; on the east by tract in 
the name of Hauna Turner; on South by 
tract in the name of Joshua Williams; and on 
the West by tract lu the name of Jo a Wil- 

llams., Containing 45 acres and 3 perches 

and allowance 
2. All that certain tract of land surveyed in 

the warrantee name of Benjamin Jordon. situ 
ate in Hush township, Centre County, Penna 
bounded on the North by lands known as Lon 
don & Co. lands ; on the East by tract in the 
name of thomas Miller; on the South by Rich 
ardson & Co.'s lands, and more partienlsriy 
described as follows Beginning at a Plone 

wit 

ip 
n, 

County 
tract in tne 

in 

the 

mh 

College township deceased as Lhe same Was set | 

Tree, thence along London & Co.'s lands North | 
8 degrees, Mast 352 perches ; thence by Thomas 
Miller tract South 0 degrees East i78 perches ; 
thence along Richardson & Co's lands South 
8 degrees West 60 perches Wo 

thence North 2 degrees West 76 perches to the 

place of beginning, containing 3% acres, 
perches and allowance 

3. Une other tract in the warranties name of 
Alexander MoeDowell situate in Gregg tows 

12 14   ship containing 9 acres 

4 OUneother tract in the warrantee name of 
Barnard tHubley, situate In Gregg township, 
containing 39 acres 

5. One other tract in the warrantee name of 

sassafras; | 
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Mince Meat 

| 
the | 

widows under | 

ceptions be filed on or before the first day of | 

Was sel 
' 

Centre County Banking Co. 

Rx 

“PURITY’ 

We 

riumes from the 

4 CAI'TY 4 

Of 1 I'here is no guess work about } 

perfuine rs making our Mince Meat; finest 
materials, correct proportions, 

care and cleanlineas in 

18 the finest 
produ it it 18 possible to make. 

Sechler & Co. 

Ji this 

Reiger, Palmer, 

Hudnut, Spiehl 

Wright and 

Call and 

re er, 
making gives 1 1 

others, 

Green’s Pharmacy Co, 
Corner High and Spring Streets 

gE Brook, 
RIVE DEPOSITS; DISCOUNT NOTES 

J. M,. BHUGGERT, © ier 

  

  

  

The Advance 

Manure and 

Lime Distributor 
  

  

Saves You Time. Saves You Money. 

Ie very latest 

Li ndless 

1 can fee 1 Licht hight 

stopping the team 

ause it is a tight spreader of the 

and has best safety gate on the market 

most approved type 

ymplicated re less liable to get out 
of order, 

YOU 

McCALMONT & CO., 
BELLEFONTE, PA. a 

BUY IT FROM 

Bush Arcade Block.   
  

  

Daniel Levy, situate in Potter township, oon | 

(aining 9 Sores 
6. Une other tract in the warrantee name of | 

John Copasnbaven, situate in Rush township, 
containing Tw acres, 

7. One other tract in 
unknown, situste In Rush township, contalnin 
MI Bores, 

%, Ope other tract in the warrantee n   
| Daniel 
{ taining | 

Jacob Beek, situate in Taylor township, 

taining & acres 
3. Ope other tract in the warranies name of 

feck. situate in Taylor townseip, con 
£ACTes 

10. Une other tract in the warrantés name of 

P.B.D Gray, situate in Werth township, con 
taining 250 acres 

11. One other tract In 
of John Housel, situate 
containing 250 acres, 

the warraniee name 
in Milks township, 

of John Irwin. situate Harris 
containing 0 acres 

13. One other tract in the warrantee name of 

Frank MeCoy. sitnate in Boggs township, con 

taining YO acres 
14. One other tract in the warrantee name 

in 

containing 150 sores, 9 perches 
15 

unknown, situate in Ferguson township, con 

taining 1°0 acres 
16. One other tract In the warranties name 

Unknown, situate 1a Gregg township, contain. 
Ing 51 neres 

7. Une other tract in the warrantee name 
of -Arpard, situate in Haines township 
containing 196 acres, 

15. One other tract in the warrantee name 
of James Fowner, situate in Rush township, 
containing 433 acres 151 perches 

19. Une other tract in the warrantee name 
of John Copenhaver, situate in Rush township, 
containing Z0 acrv 8, 

2 One other tract in the warrantee Game 
of Andrew Bayard. situate in Snow Shoe town 
4 containing 433 acres 1'3 perches, 

containing d% acres 

21. One other tract in the 
of William Brown, situate In 
containing 100 acres 

22 One other tract in the 
of Samuel Phipps, situate in 
eontaining 100 acres 

8. Une other tract in the 
of William Packer, situate in 
containing 5 acres 

2. Ope other tract in the warrantee name 
of Job Riley, situate in Snow Shoe township, 
containing + Dacres 

Seiged taken in execution, and to be sold as 

the property of Henry ti. Mackaye, Charles K 
Mackare and James 5. Laing 

TRuME «No dead will be acknowledged 

til purchase money is pad in ful 

Sherif a OMee, HS. TAYLOR 
Be lloiontes, Pa Sheriff 
March 30th 

Union township 

WArTaAntee name 

Miles township, 

un 

1d 

ANNOUNCEMENTS: 

1% the Democratic Voters of Oenire County 

At the coming Democratic Primary Kieetion 
to be held tn Centre county, | will be a candi. 
date for the nomination ior Prothonotary, and 
1 hereby respectfully solicit your votes 

ARTHUR uo. KIMPORT. 
Linden Hall, Pa. Jan. 24, 1904 

Iam a candidate for the office of Distriet 
Attorney of Centre county. and respectfully 
solicit your vyo'e and support at the Demo 
eratie Primaries, Saturday, May th, 19 4 

WM. GROW RUNKLE 
Bellefonte, Pa. February Ist, 1904, 

I will be a candidate for the Legislature this 
year, Believing that my record in the last 
session meets your approval, according to the 
usages of the party, | wou'd respectfully solicit 
your support for a renomination 

J. W. KEPLER, 
Pine Grove Mills, Feb. 9, 1904, 

— 

I will be a candidate for the Legisiatuie at 
the next general election, subject to the de 
cision of the democratic county convention, 

JOHN F,. POTTER, 
Boggs Twp. 

Please announce my name as & candidate 
for the nomination of Legislature, on the 
Democratic ticket, this year, ol 

JOHN NC 
Bellefonte, Pa. 

a 

I will be a candidate for the nomination of 
islature, sub decision of th 

Hao convention. of Centre gounty. .   ES. 
Phillipsburg, April 9, 1004, 

h 

the warranties name 

12. Une other tract in the warrantee name | 
township, | 

of J. X. Packer, situate is Curtin township, | 

One other tract in the warrantee name | 

One other tract In the warranties name 
of John Bechtol, situate In Taylor township, | 

warrantee pame | 

Union tewnship. | 

warfantee name | 

  

Shoes 
DRESS HAS A MORAL EFFECT 

UPON MANKIND. 
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To the woman, young or old, who wishes to bave distinction of 

tootgear : ought to buy the Dorothy Dodd Shoe, because it is an ansto- 

cratic shoe, 

A fashion critic has said that the Dorothy Dodd Shoes are shoes of 

distinction. Dorothy Dadd Shoes are bought by thousands of women who 

appreciate the importance of = daintily shod foot and recognize in one’s 

footwear the surest indication of refinement. It is the unquestionable 

choice of the most fastidions of our patrons becanse, of its striking styles 

and ita faultless fit, also on) account of Jit being a light, graceful shoe and 

yielding to every movement of the foot 

Such a shoe is a joy to possess, and it acts as a tonic on the whole 

system, and this shoe is the DOROTHY DODD. 
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Style 821 ia a favorite design, Style 776 is a fshoe made of 

intended for dress, house or street Russia calfskin, with a light weight 

wenr 

Kid, 

graceful, 

The vamp is of Ideal Patent 

dall kid It ie 4 

welted sole It has a handsome 

quarter of 
new toe, and an extra high military 

narrow toe, 

2 y : ’ hel. the three large evelets Ia 
heel and a light weight sole The heel, the three large eyele ced 
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three large evelets laced th with broad silk ribbon, makes it a 

silk 

are w 

ribhon strikingly handsomé shoe 
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The price is $3.00 We $3.00 
sell this shoe for 
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1] Style 835 

modish 

an extremely Style 767 is a welted Oxford 

e
e
 

A
 

walking Ostord of light Wa
 » 

of tan Russia calfskin. It has a 

weight, It is made in the blocher 
rather full toe 

M
t
 

opera and a high 
cat, of bright kid with patent tip, 

is of medium colonial heel ; sole 
It has a handsome new toe, high 

colonial heel, and is fitted with fast weight. An appropriate and seas- 

color evelets onable walking oxtord 

We sell this shoe for $2.50 We sell this shoe for $2.50 

FOR SALE BY 

YEAGER & DAVIS 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 
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year for only $1.25. 
The Centre Democrat and N.Y. Tribune Farmer one 

Ld  


